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Consents Manager
Energy Consents Unit
The Scottish Government
4th Floor
5 Atlantic Quay
150 Broomielaw
Glasgow
G2 8LU

By Email only 

10 February 2023

Your Reference
ECU00003433

Our Reference
Peterhead Low Carbon CCGT Power 
Station 

ECU Reference: ECU00003433
SSE Thermal Generation (Scotland) Limited 
Peterhead Low Carbon CCGT Project, Land at and in the vicinity of the Peterhead Power Station Site, 
near Boddam, Peterhead, Aberdeenshire
Response to SEPA Comments ‘Advice to the determining authority’ dated 1st July 2022 

Dear 

Following the response from the Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) dated 1st July 2022 
to the application for Section 36 consent for the Peterhead Low Carbon CCGT Power Station Project 
(hereafter referred to as ‘the Proposed Development’), SSE Thermal Generation (Scotland) Limited 
(hereafter referred to as ‘the Applicant’) have engaged with SEPA to discuss the holding objection and 
work towards addressing the comments on the Proposed Development. 

Security of supply and commercial developments in the period between submitting the application for 
the Proposed Development and present mean it is now considered prudent to consider additional 
scenarios for the future of the existing Peterhead Power Station.

This has resulted in re-modelling future baseline scenarios to ensure the worst-case scenario is 
appropriately considered in the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA).  This potential change in 
operation of Peterhead Power Station, its relevant context and any potential implications for the 
material submitted in support of the application is further outlined below.

Enclosed includes: 

 The Applicant’s response to the comments raised by SEPA regarding the need for additional 
information to remove the holding objection, specifically relating to matters associated with the 
assessment of air quality and emissions and the management of firewater.  This is submitted in 
addendum to this letter. 

 The findings of an EIA screening assessment undertaken to consider a potential revised worst-
case scenario as associated with revised assumptions regarding the ongoing operation of the 
existing Peterhead Power Station.  This is enclosed with this letter. 

 This letter also includes responses to comments raised by SEPA that were not specifically 
referred to as requiring a response or further information for the Energy Consents Unit to make 
an informed decision on the Proposed Development. 
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Revision of the Assumed Operational Regime of the existing Peterhead Power Station  

In submitting the application, it was assumed for the purposes of modelling a ‘worst-case scenario’, 
that at the time the Proposed Development comes online, only one of the existing three units at 
Peterhead Power Station would be in operation; this was based on the Applicant’s understanding of 
electricity demand.  As a result of recent security of energy supply concerns that have been triggered 
by events that have taken place since the submission of the application, the Applicant has raised the 
possibility that there may be more existing units still in operation at that time.  As agreed in discussions 
with SEPA, the Applicant has therefore reviewed and updated the air quality modelling and associated 
assessments for a revised worst-case scenario where the existing generating station runs concurrently 
with the Proposed Development in both abated and unabated mode.  It is foreseeable that the 
Proposed Development could operate for periods in unabated mode, for example if the CO2 Transport 
& Storage System was temporarily unavailable or during plant testing. Outside of these limited 
circumstances the anticipated commercial arrangements will create a sufficient incentive to ensure 
abated operation and it is expected that market design and support contracts for the Power Stations 
will set maximum emissions limits as we progress to Net Zero. The assessments, as reported in the 
technical response to SEPA and enclosed within this letter, reflect this revised potential worst-case 
scenario, and any potential environmental impacts associated with this scenario.
The Applicant has publicly stated that it does not envisage the existing Peterhead Power Station to 
continue operations into the 2030s, which is the case for most of the Applicant’s existing thermal 
generation portfolio, as the company transitions to low carbon flexible thermal generation.1  The short 
term future of the existing units at Peterhead will be influenced by a number of factors, including the 
date at which the new generating station comes online, delivery of new capacity across the system by 
that date, system needs, levels of electricity demand, policy, and market signals.  On this basis, it is 
uncertain whether the three existing gas turbines will be required to operate alongside the Proposed 
Development for any period of time, however the consideration of this scenario is worthwhile given 
changing energy security circumstances since the application was submitted.  

Implications for the existing Environmental Impact Assessment Report 

To ensure that no matters relevant to the EIA Report (EIAR) require updating as a result of the ‘revised 
worst-case scenario’, an EIA screening activity has been undertaken to review the changes against 
the environmental topics considered in the EIAR.  The change in worst-case scenario allows for the 
continued operation of all three existing gas turbines at the existing Peterhead Power Station.  In 
undertaking the assessment no amendments to the existing or proposed physical infrastructure would 
be necessary to accommodate the scenario with the three existing gas turbines for the existing 
Peterhead Power Station operating concurrently with the Proposed Development in both abated and 
unabated mode.  

The findings of this screening exercise are presented in Table 1 enclosed within this response.  
Following this review, with the exception of revised air quality modelling results and climate change 
assessment, there are no requirements to amend the findings of the original EIAR.  It is also noted 
that whilst the modelled outputs from the air quality and carbon assessments have been amended 
there are no proposed changes to the identification of, or mitigation for, potentially significant impacts 
as a result of the Proposed Development when assessed against the revised worst-case future 
baseline.  

Where ‘Not Applicable’ (N/A) is denoted within Table 1 (enclosed) this indicates that the potential 
effects from the revised future baseline of the continued operation of the three existing gas turbines at 
the existing Peterhead Power Station in combination with the Proposed Development will not result in 
a potentially significant effect to the environmental/social topics identified in the screening checklist.  It 
is recognised that the Proposed Development as identified and assessed within the EIAR may have 
identified potential effects, including potentially significant effects, to the environmental/social topics 

1 For example, see FY23 Half Year Statement, p65: hy23-interim-statement-final.pdf
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identified, however, this additional assessment only considers where a change in the findings of the 
initial assessment are required (and should therefore be read alongside the initial assessment).

Commitment to Net Zero & Climate Change Act

Appendix 2 of SEPA’s response to the ECU discusses the Proposed Development and the 
consideration of Climate Change Duties.  The Applicant welcomes SEPA’s conclusion that ‘Therefore, 
in principle, the proposed development complies with the principal strategic policy approach to 
securing a flexible and resilient energy system which predominantly relies on renewables but requires 
the immediacy of response from thermal electrical generation to address demand.’      

The Applicant agrees with this conclusion and emphasises its commitment to decarbonising this 
thermal electrical generation to achieve Net Zero and Decarbonisation targets.  Indeed, the Proposed 
Development has been developed by the Applicant in response to the UK Government’s Cluster 
Sequencing Process.  A renewables-led transition to Net Zero requires flexible capacity to maintain 
security and stability of supply.  The Planning Statement submitted with the application sets out an 
assessment of the Proposed Development against all relevant legislation and policy.

SSE has already reduced its company scope 1 emissions significantly, with a transition from high to 
lower carbon generation; as part of this, the Applicant closed coal generation units ahead of 
Government’s target.  SSE has set itself demanding science-based targets when it comes to carbon 
emissions, including the reduction of scope 1 carbon intensity by 80% by 2030, and to reduce 
absolute scope 1 and 2 Greenhouse Gas emissions by 72.5% by 2030; currently ~93% of SSE’s 
scope 1 and 2 emissions come from thermal generation. These science-based targets are aligned with 
a 1.5°C pathway. Furthermore, SSE aims to achieve net zero across its scope 1 and 2 emissions by 
2040. 

In its Net Zero Transition Plan2, SSE has set out its overall approach to reducing emissions, which 
includes advocacy for policy to deliver Net Zero in an orderly way whilst ensuring security of supply.  
SSE’s own primary focus is on rapid and deep cuts to carbon emissions to achieve net zero across its 
scope 1 and 2 emissions by 2040 at the latest. SSE believes that negative emissions technologies 
may be required to neutralise its remaining residual emissions. While the neutralisation of residual 
emissions will, technically, be the last action SSE takes on its journey to net zero, it assumes it will be 
required to neutralise residual scopes 1 and 2 emissions by 2040 at the latest.

SSE has also publicly presented its Net Zero Acceleration Programme, that is a £12.5bn fully funded 
investment plan to 2026, to deliver on these science-based targets.

In recognition of the need to transition the current electricity system and meet the targets of net zero 
the Applicant has stated in the application material for the Proposed Development that it would not be 
developed without the carbon capture plant (CCP) as the Applicant is fully committed to building a 
generating station which has a clear route to decarbonisation (EIAR, Volume 2, Chapter 1 – 
Introduction, Section 1.3.2.2).   

Although this letter includes analysis of a revised worst-case scenario, the approach and commitment 
by the Applicant to decarbonise existing and proposed power generation has not changed, nor has its 
science-based targets to achieve net zero.  The additional information provided and amended 
modelling of operational scenarios of the existing Peterhead Power Station have been made to reflect 
potential future operational scenarios given current security of supply challenges and need to maintain 
security of supply.  Regardless of this, the findings of this work and back-check of the material 
previously submitted to support the application have not identified any requirement to amend any of 
the original application material.

We trust that the above information is clear, however, should there be value in any further discussion 
on these matters we would welcome the opportunity to do so. 

2 nztp-report-oct22-final.pdf (sse.com)




















